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On the tee with Trevor

'Tis the season to be golfing'Tis the season to be golfing

December is the perfect time for enjoying a round of golf with your friends and family, but it doensn't have to

break the bank! Have a look at our Holiday Green Fees Special.
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Upcoming events

Saturday 24 November - I.P.S sponsored by Distell

Wednesday 28 November - Combined Stableford, sponsored by J. Small Assessors

Saturday 1st December is a B.B.S sponsored by the Club.

Saturday 08 December - We are hosting the 2018 Nations Cup. The morning field is open to all players, the

afternoon field has been reserved for the Nations Cup players. 

 Wednesday 5th December is a B.B.S co sponsored by Kloppers

Sunday 9 December is the F.N.B golf day. Closed.

Wednesday 12th December is a Combined stableford, sponsored by the Club.

Saturday 15 December is a B.B.S sponsored by the Club.This is the last Club competition until Wednesday the

9th of January.

Get clued up

The 20 most important rule changes in 2019The 20 most important rule changes in 2019

The new rules of golf will be implemented on 01 January 2019. Click here to view the 20 most important changes

and memorise them!

Stroke changesStroke changes

We have approximately 25 000 score cards that were printed early in 2018 and are considering making an

alteration to the strokes. In the meantime, click here for the proposed stroke changes.

New course and slope ratingsNew course and slope ratings

Click here for everything you need to know.
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Click here for everything you need to know.

 

Contact us if you have any questions or comments. 

 

Treat yourself to a breakaway

Anytime on a Sunday
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Friday club draw

There was no roll over draw on Friday the 16th.

The next draw will take place on Friday the 23th November, and will be worth R 7000.

We will double up the Stella Artois beers on Friday.

Membership enquiries

Through these tough economical times, we at the Bloemfontein Golf Club have started implementing affordable

ways of paying your annual membership fees. We have a monthly debit order facility that has been very

successful.

Please give either Lodia or Carla a call at 051 447 0571, who will assist you in renewing your membership, or to

become a new member.

Happy birthday



Happy birthday

November 23November 23

Louis Badenhorst 

Christiaan Kruger

November 25November 25

Gerald Mc Namara

Desmond van Viegen

November 26November 26

Ronaldo Scholtz

Barry Pretorius

 

 

November 27November 27

Ken Kahts 

Gilbert Gibson 

Keegan Bosman

November 29November 29

Paul Greyling

Jeandré Smith

Willem Brummer

Results

Saturday the 17th November Saturday the 17th November 
I.P.S sponsored by the Club

1st with 39 pts was Theuns Wolmarans.

2nd with 38 pts was Bertus Rust ( winning the c/o). 

3rd with 38 pts was Handre van Rooyen.

4th with 37 pts was Jannie Barnard.

5th with 36 pts was Jacques Watson ( winning the c/o).

6th with 36 pts was Klaas Kotze.

Wednesday the 21st NovemberWednesday the 21st November
IPS sponsored by the Club

1st with 39 pts was Charl Rauch.

2nd with 38 pts was Bertus Rust ( winning the c/o).

3rd with 38 pts was Mark Trisos.

 



 

    

Hole more putts
 

Better distance control equals less than 3 puttsBetter distance control equals less than 3 putts
 

During the first three weeks, we have discussed the importance of the correct loft at impact and how crucial it 

is to fit a putter to match your technique.

The correct launch off the putter face allows you to improve your control of ball speed on the green. 

Get that right and you’ll roll the ball consistently every time.

 

 

‘Launch’ is the angle the ball comes off the putter face. Too high or low a launch off the putter face will affect your

distance control, dramatically. Lack of consistency will affect your feel and confidence, and that just exaggerates

the problem.
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Let’s get you closer from furtherLet’s get you closer from further
 

Do you often feel you made a great stroke yet the result was disappointing? Launch is a vital factor to get 

right and can be poor due to your equipment or your technique. Let us help.

 

Arrange a Putting Assessment now >Arrange a Putting Assessment now >
 

Choose your Weapon
 

 

The new Srixon Fairways, Hybrids, and Utility all provide ease of use, but now you can choose the shot versatility

you wish without losing forgiveness. We think that’s a big win.

 

Here's why >Here's why >
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Play more golf
 

Have you played Scramble with friends?Have you played Scramble with friends?
 

Most golfers, when asked what they look forward to most say: “having some fun with my friends”. 

So here’s a suggestion for you. Play a Texas Scramble – if you do want to compete with 

each other then play a Scramble Drive. 

 

 

You all tee off together and then, on all but the Par 3s, choose the best drive and all play your second shot from

there. It means you’re together on the tee, all together with your second shot (again on all but the Par 3s), and

again on the green. It is a really social format.

 

 

Hitting golf shots from the fairwayHitting golf shots from the fairway
 

Sometimes it just doesn’t work for you off the tee. And while we know that improving your short-game is 

your quickest route to a lower score, we also know a day hunting for balls in rough and forest, 

because of wild tee shots, is the quickest way to a less happy experience. If you struggle off the tee, 

then come and see us. Don’t live with a game that has you hunting golf balls



then come and see us. Don’t live with a game that has you hunting golf balls

 

Contact us now >Contact us now >
 

 

Cleveland Golf RTX4 Wedges
 

The new Cleveland Golf RTX4 Wedges deliver ball-stopping spin and control, along with designs that offer you

options.

 

If you haven’t upgraded your wedge set in a while, the Cleveland Golf RTX4 Wedges and the number of options

they offer you greenside should be an inspiration to improve your short game.

 

Learn more >Learn more >
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